
Minutes of the Studebts' Association 1925-1926

May 28, 1925

At a meting of the Students' Association held Thursday
May 28, 1925, President karshal in the chair and Heller acting
as secretary, the minutes of the meeting of : -ay 21 were read and
adopt:.)(1.

President Marshal mentioned that soYeral articles. or alue
Lad ben taken from the rooms of students and warned the students
not to leave any valuables lying around . He also announced that
in view of the liberties allowed on Sunday afternoon, students were
requested not to play tennis, golf, or any other form of athletics
on Sunday morning.

It was moved, seconded, and passed that the constitution
betemporarily set aside in order to allow the appointmentof John
Calkin as Chairman of the Student extension Committee, although he
was not a member of the students' Council.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.-

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

At a meeting of the Students' association heldifIctobe	 r
1, 1925, President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as
secretary, the minutes of the preceding meeting were read and
adopted. The secretary then read the rules and regulations of the
associat ion.

President Marshall spoke in reference to the necessity
of keeping off the grass around certain of the dormitories,
and of the elimination of discordant elements during the singing
of the songs at dinner. He announced that the Store committee
would be enlarged to include two members of the faculty and
one man from each class, to be appointed as soon as possible,
and also the appointment of Sumwalt as chairman of the food
committee, with Evans from the senior class, and one other
man from each class to be appointed.

Mr. Baker introduced a motion to amend the clause in
the By-laws requiring the reading of the rules and regulations
so as to do away with such reading. After sdme discussion the
motion was passed.

The secretary read an amendment to the rule in the
By-laws prohibiting eganized athletics on the Campus on Sun-
day. The amendment as read was found faulty, and after some
dicussion it was moved, seconded, and passed, that the words
"except tennis or golf, after two P.M." be added to the section.

President Marshall then spoke on the athletic situation.
He showed that the past custom of jOdging the success of the
football or soccer season by the outcome of one game was
detrimental to the best interests of the college, and urged
the student body to give a fuller support to the teams,
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helping them to make a steady progress throughoOt the season, not
up to a grand climax at the last game, but up to every game on the
schedule.

As them was no further busineis 	 ttee-ti 'then adjourne d
on motion,

President.

Respectfullwubmitted

Secretary

At a meeting of the Students' Asociatiob held Friday,
October 16, President Marshall in the chair and Heller
acting as secretary, the minutes of the preceding meeting
were read. and adopted.

The amendments which had ben posted were read. After
considerable disdussion, the first one, that sections 1
and 2 of Article I of the By&Laws be drpped, was defeated.
The second amendment, that section 6, Article II, should
read: There shall be no organized athletics on the campus
on Sunday, excepting golf or tennis after two o'clock,
was passed.

President Marshall announced a free show at the Ardmo0e
Theater, to be held, as it was theb decided, on Wednesday
night of the following week. He added that it was only
fair for the students,in thanks to the management, to
refrain from causing any disturbance at the regular shows.

Nock asked the Sophomore class to spare the piano
in trying to drown out the Freshman song.

Wood announced that all students holding agencies it
in the college should notify him as chairman of the store
committee. Campbell spoke about the singing in the dining
room and suggested that before starting a song the senior
table should clap for attention as before the announcements
alteeionis,et. There was some discussion on the singing of
Waukie Wau. It was decided that it should not be sung .

except before a varsity contest.
The meeting then adjourned on motion.

President. zierlaztrces.
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"NUT= OF THE STUDENTi t COUNCIL OF THE
STUDENTS! ASSOCIATION OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE 1925-1926

Membership

Class of 1926
J.H.WarshaM, President
H.Borton
W.E.Yead
Y.X.Yiller
C.E.umwalt
A..Wood

Et/ezeIS

Class of 1927
J.L.Heller, Sec. -Treas.
.Hoskins

S.S.Sargent
Oaker

Class of 1928
J.E.Rhoads
I.H.Richardson

Class of 1929
(rt	 .01)

Eh We,

May 25, 1925

At a meeting of the Students' Council held Tuesday,
May 25, 1925, in the Unio President Marshall in the chair,
and Heller acting as s 	-z--- , the minutes of the preceding
meeting were read and adopted.

Pres. Yarshah announced that the matter of usinu the
honor system in the make-up examinations would betaken up with Dean
Palmer as soon as he returned.

The new rules for Sunday tennis were discussed and it
was decided to have it announced in the dining room that students
were requested not to play golf or any other form of sport during
the morning, Two o'clock in the rules was interpreted to mean
after dinner.

Yr. Yead pre llepted an amendment to the Resolution creating
the Debating Council -;,the words " or Intercollegiate " tm-be
inserted between the words "Interclass" and "Oebates" in the
present resolution. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the
amendment be adopted.

Calkin was rePorted for violation of the smoking - rule
and Baldwin for misconduct in the dining hall. It was moved,
seconded, and passed, that Calkin should be wdrndd and Baldwin
fined.

President Yarshah announced that the report of the
Customs COmmittee for 1925-1926 on the customs for next year
and the appointments of the other undergraduate committees,
would be read at the next Council meeting .

There was some discussion on the custom of the Rhinie Cake
Walk, some substitutes and also closer regulation of it being
advised. .10

It was moved, seconded, and passed that the waiters'
dininu room b under the same rules as the regular dining room.

The meeting' then adjourned on motion.
Respectfully submitted,

(1--

'1-'41.S_4`f	 yviti&W,74e1i/zr-
President.	 Secretary-Treasurer



At a meeting of the Students' Council held Thursday, June 4,
in the Council room, President Marshallin the chair, and Heller
acting as secretary, the minutes of the preceding meeting were
read and adopted.

The report of the Customs committee was read and approved,
with the addition of the words "nor after the first week of college"
in Rule 5, General College Customs. Calkin was appointed chairman
of the Student Extension Committee and Wood chairman of the Store
Committee.

Marshall and Hibberd were reported for misconduct in the
dining room and Forsythe for smoking on the campus. It was moved,
seconded, andnassed that the regular procedure be followed.

The meetin then adjourned on motion.
Respectfuly

te
 submitted,

res dentA	 Secretary.
-iieleov

At a meeting of the Students' Council, the members of the old
council being present, in the Union on Friday,June 5, President
Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as secretary, the reading of t
the minutes of the last meeting was dispensed with.

The olcl council then proceeded to nominate and elect three
members of the Executive Athletic Committee. assaman,Evarns,
Lamberti, Lowry, and Marshall were nominated. The members of the
old council then adjourned.

A report of the Honor Committee of the Class of 1928
was read, concerning Mitchell's violation of the Honor Code.
After a discussion, it was moved, seconded, and unanimously
passed that IN the council go on record as recommending the
expulsion of Mitchell. It was also moved, seconded, and passed,
that the secretary be instructed to write to the Honor Committee,
and to Whittelsey q and thank them for their courage and promptness
in handling the matter.

;,'The meeting then adjourned on motion.
Respectdully submitted,

Presien .Ir""—* 6e.
Secretary

Rogers announced the election of Evans, Marshall, and.
assaman to the Executive Athletic Committee.



Junt , 	1925
At a meetinrof the Students' Council held Vonday evening,

June 8, i the Union, President Marshall in the chair and Heller
actinmas secretary, the minutes of the meetings of June 4 and 5
were read and adopted as read.

kontgomery, Chadwick, ';chulze, and Keith were reported for
It was ro7c0, secord,	 "c4 4 /e rerlor

ire 	 be followed.
There was a discussion of what constititted "unmentlemanly

conduct" in the dininm roof anflit was decided that no standard
could be set.

More evidene	 410 car;e of Mitchell was presented.
Etatements from the President oft the Gtudents' Association, the
Chairman of the Customs Committee, and the PresiOent of the Junior
Class were reed, showing that none of them had said anythinp to
the Freshman Class as a whole about the donor System. several
members of the Freshman Class were then interviewed. Their
testimony confirmed the above mentioned statements, that the
Freshmen had never had the Honor System sufficiently impressed
upon them, andthat there was a general ianorance amomr the freshmen
al to the seriousness of the penalty for violation of the Code.
They also testified for Mitchell's personal wood character and inter-
rity.

After much discussion,, a motion was made, seconded, and
passed that the motion of June 5 concerninT Witchell be recon-
sidered and the penalty be commuted to non-acceptence of all his
final examinations, in view of the reneral ignorance among' the
Freshmen about the Honor fOrstem and in view of Mitchell's
individual character and sincerity. It was also moved and seconded •
that thePresident of the Studen&Council be instructed by the
By-Laws to present the Honor System to each incomin7 Freshman Class,
and that the Honor System be placed under the jurisdiction of
the Students' Council, instead of being a Class matter, andthat a
minimum penalty for each offense be prescribed. It was then moved,
seconded, anlpassed that the above motion be laid on the table
until the first meetint- of next fall.

The metinm then adjourned on motion.
Respectfully submitted,

6,</ 916e6/1.
secretaryPresident.

( 4 7102----10t4-9.17
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At a meeting of the Students' Council held Thursday , Sept.
27, in the Union, President Marshall in the chair and Heller
acting as secretary, the reading of the minutes of the preceding
meeting was dispensed with.

The Constitution and By-Iawa weraxrnadx of the Students'
Association were read.

President Marshall announced the appointment of Richard-
sun as Chairman of the Campus Eventa Committee. There was a
discussion of the best date for the annual Football Dance.
It was finally moved, seconded, and passed, that the dance
be held on the evening of October 24.

A discussion on the Store Committee followed, it having
been suggested that the committee be enlarged toinblude two
faculty members and one man from each class, besides the
chairman from the Council. It was moved, seconded, and passed,
thitone man from each class be appoi#ted by the President of
the Council to serve In the committee. It was further moved,
seconded, and passed, that two members of the faculty be asked
by the President to serve on the committee,ameiftta.441.0
gationsarwtriTm.

Respectfully submitted,

President.	 v	 Secretary

At a meeting of the Students' Council held Tuesday,
November 10 in the Union, President Yarshall in the chair
and Heller actinr- as secretary, phe minutes of the meetinrs of
June 8 and Sept. 27 were read and adopted with one correction.

An invitation to send a delegate to an intercollegiate
conference on the World Court at Princeton or. December 11 and 12
was presented, and it was moved, seconded, and passed that the
President of the Council attend the meeting.

There was a lonr discussion on conduct in the dining
room. 4ftillfts, Melchior, Renwick, and flex were reported for
throwing snowballs, and Ball for throwing: water. It was moved,
seconded, and passed that the reular procedure he followed.
Emery was reported for smoking and the regular procedure was
again passed.

Richardson presented a report on the football dance.
He surgested that the money; made on the last two dances be
devoted to huyiar a motion picture apparatus for the Athletic
Association.It was moved, seconded, and passed that the President
appoint a committee to investigate the matter. Fe thereupon
appointed Richardson, Mead, and. Rhoads to the committee.

The matter of drinking on the campus was brought up.
It was decided that the Council should be more strict in its
application of the rules, and that cases of any alumni being
in a state of intoxication or the campus should be reported
and an effort made to have them stopped.

A discussion on reforming: the rules covering the
Honor System followed. It was moved, seconded, and passed
that the secretary should draw up a new set of rules to be
placed in the By-Lawset and that the President should see

by mdian5 Of an CtaleeldenetIr	 and fluti the do't'es
o4- the Pe.e sidectf shoul4 be eanctuttect to L4a,f4e pi-ccetif4-4istici
of the &ooloa- Spteen to C,,ch tinCocizi,zy (-14



At a meeting of the Students' Association held
Wednesday, October 21, President Marshall in the chair
and Heller actin as secretary, the minutes of the
precedinr meeting were read and adopted.

President Marshall announced that the free show
at the Ardmore Theatre would be held on Thursday nirbt
instead of Wenesday.

A motion was made and seconded, that the By-Laws
be amended to permit smoking on the skating pond and
in the skating pavilion durin the skating season. The
motion was passed.

After a discussion on the recent poker sessions
in the college, the meeting adjourned on motion.

President

Respectfully submitted,

St.,
Secretary

At a meetitig of the Students' Association held
Friday, October 30, President Marshall in the chair and.
Heller actin- as secretary, the minutes of the preceiinr
meeting were read and adopted.

The proposed amendment, that section 4, Article
11 of the BY-Laws should allow smoking

(f) On the skating pond and in the skatins
pavilion during the skating season.

was put up for
consideration and then passed.

A motion was made, seconded, and unanimously
passed, that the secretary express in al letter to the
President and. Faculty of Haverford College, that the
student body is heartily behind the efforts of the me
faculty to brino about clean college athletics, asff 

tommmisimmummomer ammilummummomme policy of admission
to Haverford College.

Mr. Kingsbury surgested that in view of the
liberties concerning dances already allowed, the students
should be more careful not to take girls into the dorm-
itories without a chaperone.

Mr. Sumwalt stated. that it would help Mrs.
Swinburne to sive better service at meals if the
students would refrain from taking excessive amounts
Or fobd', and also dishes and silverware, away from the
dining room.

The meetinr then adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

he
President.	 Secretary



December 4, 1925

A meeting of the Students' Association was held Friday
after lunch, President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting
as secretary, The minutes of the preceding meeting were read
and adopted with a correction.

The president spoke in reference to the Honor System in
examinations, stating the results of his interview withihe
Deari$441.regard --to halrinff the Honmr-System- in -make up exama.
He then read and explained a set of amendments to the By-Laws
placing, the whole system under the Students' Association instead
of being a class matter as at present. After some discussion it
was moved, seconded, and passed that the amerdments be posted.

Nlections of cheer leader and assistant cheer leaders
followed, with the resultsy -44-464-j
/7.-g'&4!t

Marshall announced the appointment of Horton to the
chairmanship of the food committee in the place of Sumwnit,
who, resigned.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.
Respectfully submitted,

President.	 v Secretary

January 18, 1926

At a meeting of the Students' Association held Monday
after lunch, President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting
as secretary, the minutes of the meeting of Dec. 4 were read and
adopted.

The amendments concerning the Honor System were read
and unanimously passed. Marshall announced that a list would
be posted with instructions for taking the mid-year exams by
courses.

President Marshall spoke about the breaking of windows by
snowballs, asking those who had thrown them to report the breakage.
Calkin introduced a motion, that the Students' Association go on
record as being opposed to the vromiscuous throwing of snowballs
for the purpose of desti,eyingipropefty. The motion was seconded,
and after much discussion, passed.

Hoak asked for opinions concerning skating on Sunday afternoon.
President Marshall stated that he would take the matter up with
the President. Hoag then moved that the Association go on record as
favorirg the opening of the skating pond to the gene-al public
as usual,on Sunday afternoons. The motion was seconded, but was
defeated after some discussion. It was then moved and seconded
that the Association go on record as favoring the opening of the
skating pond to students on Sunday afternoons. This motion was passed.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.
Respectfully submitted,

President.	 Secretary



Jean Palmer about having the Honor system in make-up examinations
under the new rules if possib&e-

There was more discussion about the throwing of articles
in the :ininr room after the singing (f Waukie Wau. It was the
opinion of the council that any case of throwing articles
should be reported. It was moved, seconded, and passed that
read present this matter to the student body at the next cheer
meeting.

Richardson asked for discussion on the housing of girls
on the campus for dances. Several suggestinns were offered.

There being no further business the meting adjourn ,d on
motion.

Respectfully submitted,

ee,71(C/Z-`7/

President.	 Secretary

November 13, 1925

A meeting, of the Students' Council was called at 12:30,
President Marshall in the chair and ,Teller acting as secretary.
No minutes were read.

President Yarshall told the Council that a report had
been made of drimking parties in Hibberd's room in which
Winslow and Emery had also taken part, and that A bottle
of wine had, been found in Ribberd's room. After some discussion
it was decided to have the offenders interviewed before
a meeting of the council. The meeting therefore adjourned
until after supper.

The council met amain at A:30. Hibberd was asked to core
in He admitted havinqbadothe wine in his room and having
parties at which liquor was drunk, but said that it was
usually supplied by another party. Winslow and Emery bobth
admitted having had drinks in 7ibberd's room. On some
requestioning the point was brought out that the 'Irinking parties
were not prearranged but merely indidmtal. Emery stated that
these had been his only attempts at drinking.

The motion was moved, seconded, aid passed, that all
three should be suspended for two weeks, in accordance with
the By-Laws. After much discussion, it was decided that
Marshall should present the above decision to President
Comfort, with an opinion of the council, that Emery should
receive no greater penalty (unanimous), that Hibberd also
dheuld'eeneiTe -no'inore -1( vote 6 to 5 ), and that although
Winslow in this case was no more guilty than the others,
yet in view of his past reputation and behavior, he
deserved less consideration than the others.

Melchior, Rex, Renwick, Hartzell, Vanneman, Miller,
Jackson, Logan, Lowry,and. Carman were reported for thrnwing
spoons during Waukie Wau. It was moved, seconded, and passed,
that the offenders be warned that a repetition of this
would be punishable by a fine.



Smith was reported for smoking in the radio room of
Sharpies; Nall, The re ,, ular procedure was move seconded,
and passed.

The meetin7 then adjourned on motion.
Respectfully,, submitted,

President	 Secretary

December 3, 1925

A meeting of the Students' Council was held Thursday evening
President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as secretary.
The minutes of the meetings of November 10 and 13 were read and
adopted.

Marshall reported his interview with the dean in regard to
the Honor System, saying that if it was desired to have the Honor
System in make-up examinations, the control of the system
must be put lender the Council and not left as a class matter.
After some discussion it was moved, seconded, and passed that the
secretary draw up an amendment to the By-Laws placing the
Honor System under the control of the Students' Council and
making the President of the Council responsible for the
proper presentation of the system to each incoming class.

Bates and Masland were reported for throwing food in
the dining room. The regular procedure was passed.

Sumwalt resigned from the food committee and. Dorton
was appointed in hid place as chairman. There was some
discussion on the work of the committee.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.
Respectfully submitted

President

January 18, 1926
evening

meeting of the Students' Council was held Monday Aat 8:30
president Marshall in the chair and ?Teller acting as secretary.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and adopted.

Kingsbury was reported for throwing water in the dining
room and Grover for throwing napkins, both of which cases were
construed by the council to be ungentlemanly conduct. Dunham was
reported for smoking on the campus. The regular procedure was passed
for all three cases.

Marshall mentioned the fact that there had been a rood deal
of stealing in the college, and asked the members of the council
to be *R watchful and to warn fellows not to leave valuables
lying around too openly.

There was a long discussion on the question of better
co-operation between the faculty and students. Three main
solutions were offered : to invite President Comfort, nr=same, nn
other memberlof the faculty, to attend an informal meeting of the
council to talk over such problems as unlimited cuts, entrance



policies, food problems, courses and professors; also for individual
members of the council to ask members of the faculty to have a meal
with them and talk over common problems; and finally for each member
of the council to do as much as he can to discourage the attitude
that for a student to be seen talking with a professor means "sucking ".

Conduct in the dining room was discussed, and several suggestions
for improving Waukie Wau were offered. Hoskins said he would bring
these up in cheer meeting.

It was suggested that the food committee draw upra list of
dishes not desired. Other ideas were expressed by several members
of the council.

The question of gambling was then brought up. It was decided
to have Logan and Middleton meet with the council Tuesday after
supper in order to get their co-operation in breaking up the gambling.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.

President.	 Secretary

January 19, 1926.

A short meeting of the Council was called after supper on
Tuesday, President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as
secretary. Logan and Middleton were invited to attend the meeting.
The minutes of the meeting of January 151 were read and adopterl with
a correction.

President Marshall explained to Logan and Middleton the
purpose of the meeting. Various means to stop the gambling
were discussed. The opinion of both the men was that the-e was not
now so riuch gambling going on as there had been b efore. They
agreed to attempt to discourage the practice, especially= since the
mid-years were coming on, and to make it difficult to assemble
the crowd necessary for the gambling.

The meeting then adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

President.	 Secretary



February 2

A short meeting of the Council was held after lunch,
President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as secretary.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and adopted.

The question of smoking in Chase Hall was brought up,
the new system of examinations being otherwise praised as
working very smoothly. President Marshall pointed ott
that some eheck was necessary to hold the weaker members of
the student body up to standard. The opinion of the council
seemed to be that the worst phase of the situation was that
two or three fellows who would leave the examination room
for any purpose could hardly refrain from talking on the
sub#ect of the exam, and that a violation of the Honor Code
was thereby made more likely. It was suggested that a meeting
of the Students' Association be called after supper to bring
the matter before the student bedy.

Logan was reported for smoking in Chase Hall, and
Lamberti and Campbell for throwing food.*

The problem of reserved books disappearing from the
Library was brought up and it was decided to suggest to
Dr. Lockwood that he mention the fact in his next collection
talk.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.

Insert.* The regular procedure was passed for all three cases.

Respectfully submitted,

President.	 Secretary

February 22, 1926

A meeting of the Council was held after supper, President
Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as secretary. The rules
of the Students' Association were rea'1, and the minutes or the
preceding meeting were read and adopted.

The gambling situation was discussed, the secretary
reading a list of the half-yearly grades obtained by the
fellows in question. The occurrence of gambliig parties including
outsiders in Mitchell's room was brought out. After some
discussion, it was moved, seconded, and unanimously passed,
that an ultimatum be sent to Mitchell and Vanreman, warning them
that because of the excessive gambling done by each, and also
because of the parties of outsiders, that both Of these
practices must cease, and that a further report of either of
them taking place would be followed by a recommendation to the
faculty of expulsion. After some discussion, Hartzell was included
*ith his roommates, but net unanimously. It was then moved,
seconded, and unanimously passed that a letter be sent to
each of the fillowing men who were known as habitual gamblers
Perring, Morss, R. C. Miller, Hartman, Rollman, Abbott, Knipp,
Rutherford, and Winslow, warning them to stop the gambling ,
}d that a further eeport of their gambling would be followed



January 22, 1923

A meeting of the Students' Association was held Friday after
lunch, President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as secretary.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and adipted.

Marshall announced that the matter of Sunday skating had been
referred by the Prs -ident to the board of managers, and also that
only a few of the broken windows had been reported. He asked the
fellows who Wad done the brea#ing to report it .

President Marshall then made some announcements with respect
to taking exams under the new system, asking every ttident'to be
responsible for finding the scheduled room , and not to crowd
into one already full when there was another available. He also
warned students to'be careful about talking about exam questions
and about causing any unnecessary disdturbarce. It was suggested
that conditions could be improved with regard to the pencil
sharpener and drinking rountain in Chase Hall.

Kingsbury wished to know the opinion of the student body
in regard to the selling of smoking supplies by the store. After
some discussi(n, a motion was made and seconded that the association
go on record as favoring the selling of cigars, cigarettes, and
tobacco in the co-operative store. The motion was amendeded to
provide that action towards securing permission for this should be
taken through the store committee. The motion with the amendment was
passed.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

C r /1Ver
President.	 V	 Secretary

February 2, 1925

A short meeting, of the Studentd t Associatiob was held
after supper. The reading of the minutes of the preceding
meeting was dispensed with.

The business of the meeting was concerning the new
system of examinations, it being pointed out that the smoking
in the basement of Chase Hall might lead to violations of the
Honor Code, and besides created a danger of fire, not to
mention the fact that it was not permitted under the By-Laws
of the Association. It was moved and seconded that the
Association go on record as favoring the permitting of
smoking on the front steps of Chase Hall during mid-year
and final examinations. It was then moved and seconded that
the above motion be tabled. After some discussion the latter
motion was passed. The meeting then adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

000(
President.	 Secretary



February 16, 1926

A meeting of the Students' Association was held after
lunch, President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as
secretary. The minutes of the two preceding meetings were read
and adopted.

President Marshall laid before the association the
invitation that Haverford join an association of Pennsylvania
colleges having as its purpose the closer regulation of
athletics, stating that the Executive Athletic Committee wished
the support of students, faculty, and alumni before taking any
definite steps. He then read six rules already adopted by the
association , and added that the Ex. Athletic Comm. would insist
that a rule be adopted having_ for its purpose the investigation
of the sources of the income of members of teams.

Various objections to the plan were bt 4titight up : the
seasonal coach rule would place Haverford on an unequal basis
in soccer , the one-year rule was undesirable, and training
tai-ales were necessary. It wss suggested that the salary of
coaches be limited instead of prohibiting seasonal coaches.

It was finally moved that thisbody 4 '1I- Irr TO on record
as against consideration of entrance into the association until
a satisfactory plan preventing the subsidation of athletics had
been pipared. It was further moved that this body eo on record
as against the rule prohibiting seasonal coaches and recommending
as an alternative the limiting of the coaches' salaries in
proportion to professors' salaries. Both motions were passed.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.

President.	 (7	 Secretary

March 12, 1926

A meeting of the Students' Association was held after
lunch, 1.resident Marshall presiding and Calkin acting as secre-
tary pro tem in'the.absence of the secretary. The minutes of the
preceding meeting were read and adopted.

President Marshall stated that the association of Penn-
sylvaia colleges had not adopted the suggestions of Haverford,
and that the matter had been dropped for the present.

It was moved and seconded that a petition be sent to the
Faculty to extend the Spring Vacation to include Easter onday.
The motion was passed.



by a recommendation t,the faculty of their suspension.

Carman was reported for throwing food in the dining room
and Busselle for smoking ifi the stack room of the library. The
regular procedure was passed in both ,cases, and it was decided to
recommend to Dr. Lockwood that Busselle be suspended the use of
the library for two weeks.

The meeting of members of the faculty together with the
council was discussed. Several topics were suage;ted, President
Marshall then appointing a committee consisting of Dorton,
Wood, and. Sargent to make a list of desirable topics, which they
should present at a council meeting for approval on Thursday
after meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

President.	 Secretary

Febrpary 25, 1926.

A short meeting was held Thursday after Meeting, President
Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as secretary. The minutes
of the preceding meeting were read and adopted.

Lorton presented the report of the committee on topics
to be discussed with the faculty. The main suggestion brought
out was that a report on the curriculum such as the Dartmouth
report might be tried at Haverford. Various criticisms of the
present state were offered as special cases to he worked on.
The members of the faculty whom it was desired to interview
were then condidered. I motion was made seconded, and passed,
that President Comfort, Dr. Kelsey, and Dr. Watson be ,lasked.
It was decided that the definite purpose of the meeting would
be the formation of a faculty-stulent committee to go over
the courses in the curriculum and work out changes from the
point of view of co-operative education. The members of the council
were urged to read the Dartmouth report before the next meeting
of the council, which was set for March 3 after Y meeting.

The meeting adjourned.

President.



March 3, 1926

A meeting of the council was held Wednesday after Y, President
Marshall in the chair and Feller actinF as secretary. The minutes
of the preceding meeting were read and adopted.

The business of the meeting was the discussion of the plan
for meeting with the faculty to discuss the curriculum. A motion
was made, seconded,-and passed, that a special committee from the
college at large be appointed to go over with the faculty the
question of better student-faculty cooperation. The following
committee was duly nominated : Marshall, chairman, Borten,
secretary, Kingsbury, Jackson, Wood, Sargent, Webster, Baker,
and Hollander, with the understanding that further appointments
may be made as sub-committees by this committee. The report of
Morton's committee was read.

Marshall mentioned a letter he had received from Lesley,
asking for an opportunity, to explain his actions to a meeting of
the council. A motion wIS naive; seconded, and passed, that the
chair write to Lesley and arrange for him to come before the council

It was moved, seconded, and passed that the secretary be
empowered to pay for expenses of caring for the trophies in ilhe gym.

Halstead was reported for throwing food in the dining hall
and Barry for smoking• in he radio room of the physics laboratory.
The regular procedure was passed for both cases. The meeting then
adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted

e 466. /
President.	 V	 Secretary

March 15, 1921

A short meeting of the Council was "held after supper,
Heller in the chair in the absence of Marshall and Rhoads
acting as secretary. The minutes of the preceding meeting were
read and adcr , ted.

The chief business of the meeting was the presentation of
an invitation to be sent to various alumni, faculty, and students,
in the name of the Council, to a lecture and discussion by
Dr. Snyder on entrance requirements, After some discussion
it was moved, secondel, and passed that the letter as read
be approved for sending .

Winslow and Vanneman were reported for smokin# in
Roberts Hall and Miller for throwing food. The regular
procedure was passed for all three cases.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.
Respectfully submitted,

President.



March 17, 1926

A m‘eting of the Council was held after supper Wednes -lay
evening, President Marshall in the chair and !Teller acting as
secretary. The reading of the minutes of the precedinr
meeting was dispensed with.	 •

The purpose of the meeting was to allow Lesley, late
of the freshman class, t , lay his case b ,fore the council.
He statea, that he hoped to core back next year, and various
members of the council encouraged JAM to do so, stating that
there was no ill will against him.

A motion was made, seconded, and passed, that the
president of the council be authorised to ask the faculty to
elect their own committee to meet with the student committee
to discuss curriculum reform .

The meeting then adjourd on metier.
Respectfully submitted,

President.	 Secretary

April 28, 1925

A meeting of the council was held Wednesday at 7:45,
President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as secretary.
The minutes of the two preceding meetings were read and adopted.

Maguire, Buselle, Irmstrong, and Thompson were reported
for smoking on thecamphs,'and Lester, Banks, Perera, for throwing
food, and Seeds, Armstrong, Miller, and Kingsbury for throwing
darts 18ded with food. The regular procedure was passed for the
above cases. Ungentlemanly conduct in the dining room was
discussed. It was moved, seconded, and passed that letters be
sent to Gilson, Lester, Banks, Albert, Armstrong, Busselle, and
Miller, warning them Oaihat their continual noiautand.lungentlemahly
donduct in.the'IlinitaarooM.Til4fas further moved, seconded, and passed,
that the secretary be instruclidd to warn any students deliruent in
paying fines that failure to pay them within one week would be
followed by suspension from the use of the dining hall until paid.

The council then proceeded to consider the appointments
to next year's Customs Committee. The men electdd'by their classes
were gone over and the following chosen by the council : W. Saunde-s,
Roskins, Thomas, Logan, Gawthrop, and Collison.

The suggestion of the Campus Events Committee that the
funds from the football dances he appropriated fur buying sweat
pants and shirts for the athletic teams, was considered, but finally
rejected.



It was moved, seconded, and passed that the President
appoint a committee as su'gested by the Princeton World Court
Conference to Lake charge of Haverfordts represehiation in any
future conference.

The carriculum - committee reported that it was waiting for
action by the faculty on the proposals submitted to it in their
recent meeting, and announced the wish of the faculty that such
an idea of cooperation be kept up in the future.

The secretary, was instructed to notify Yr. Chase of the
new system for Honor Exams. The coAtmil then adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted

President	 V Secretary



The meeting then adjourned on motion.

spectfu	 mitted,

President.

President Marshall asked Borton, Secretary of the Student
Courcil'tbmnittee on the curriculum, to read the letter outlining
the policy of the committee. He stated that the matter had been under
the careful consideration of the Qbumil for about a month. The re-
port was adopted by the Association after discussion, and was sub-
mitted to the Secretary to file, the motion being made by Nock.

Calkin brought up the question of locking the dooi's of
rooms in the dormitories, stating that the matter had the support
of Dean Palmer.

April 29, 1926

A meeting of the Students' Association was held after
supper Thdrsday, , President Marshall in the chair and Heller
acting as secretary. The minutes of the preceding meeting
were read and adopted.

The purpose of the meeting was to make clear to the
students that the examination system was based on the Students
taking the exam remaining in a group, and that if for any reason
the place of the exam had, to be changed, those taking the exam
should stay together and hand in their papers together at the
required time.

The Store Committee asked the students not to take
cakes from the store without having them charged/0k

Baker urgeddthe students not to walk in certain places
where the grass has been nearly worn off. The meetigg then
adjourned on motion.

Oespectfully submitted, 

President. Secretary



May 13, 1926

A meeting of the Students' Association was held Thursday
after lunch, President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as
secretary: The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and
adopted.

Marshall requested that students should pay up for
any windows broken during the year.

The election of officers for the year 1926-27 then
took place, Webster being elected President rad Horton secretary.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

7
President	 Secretary.

May 23, 1926

A meeting of the Students' Association was held Wednesday,

May 23, President Marshall In the chair and Heller secretary. The

minutes of the preceding meeting were read. and

The Tr= asurer's report for 1925-26 was read and accepted.

An amendment to Article IV, Section 5 of the Constitution

of the Students' A7soclation was moved for posting and passed. The ?1 ,0P°44i,

amendment is:

The chairman of the Student Extension Committee shall be. appointed

from the members of the Association at large by the President of the

Association immediately following his inauggration 7Jpon the joint

recommendation of the retiring chairman of said committee and the

retiring President of the Association subject to the approval of the

newly elected Students' Council.

The retiring Chairman of said committee shall present a written

report in person of his financial expenditures and work during the



year one week ' .-fore the appointment of his successor.

The Curriculum Committee suggested that students fromL ,Ithe

graduate Scholl and unigergraduates combine for courses which are now

being given separately. Such courses are: Philosophy, Mconomics, History,

and Sociology,	 rt was moved and passed that the Students'

Association go on record as being agreeable to having students from the

Graduate school attend classes at College when necessary.

Marshall turned the meeting over to Webster and the meeting

ad ourned..., .,.

Respectfully submitted,

1
President

June 9, 1926

A meeting of the Students Association was held. Wednesday, June

9, President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

preceding meeting were read and approved.

The proposed amendment to Artiele IV, Section 6 of the Constitution•

•	 of the Students' Association was unanimously passed.

President Webster announced that there was a bill of #200 for

windows broken during the year and not reported. If these were net reported

those in whose rooms the damage had occurred would be held responsible for

repairs. Slips were passed and much of the breakage was reported.

The meeting adjourned en motion.

Respectfully submitted,

0SQL‘..-1-?
President	 Secretary
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